
TttDlE NOME CAMOJUBKflAN
Rip recollected for one of the urchins that j NOTICE.As he approached the village he met a ! RP bethought himself a moment, and in- -

Taken ud and committed IDnu moer of people, oui none wnoin ne Knew, ;
-- niines nicuoias 'cuu" .. FOR SALE.which somewhat surprised him. for he had "ere was a silence lor a ne wmic,

lOO,ooo Acres Valuablemm mmm
FOR SALE.

The subscriber has
belonging to the estatof AhMed ?" the Ln1
lying principally in Robeson"T Dubois dec's
both sides of Lumber river ,Dd
vevs containing over OKv Yiitf. Jv?ernt sur

one wnen an oia man repnen, m wnthought himself acquainted witheverj voice. "Nicholas Vedder! why he is dead

to the Jail of Moore county. N.
C, on the 24th of September,
1S49, a negro boy who calls his
nsme EZEKIEL, and says that
he belongs to James McKay of
Brunswick county, N. C. Said
negro is black, 5 feet 10 inches
hisrh. The owner of said negro

and gone these eighteen years . There was
a wooden tombstone in the church-yar- d

that used to tell about him, but that's rot

iu the country round. Their dress, too,
was of a different fashion from which he
was accustomed. Thej all started at him
w ith equal marks of surprise, and whenev- -
a tKuvrnflt fnair pVPft tlTMsffl Him. invsrii. ten and gone too.
m;a m v j ut a; vuiim- - i s

currrnc of this eeMure induced Il.n. in- - "Oh. he went off to the army in the be
is hereby notified to come forward, provevpro-pert- y.

pay charges, and take him away, or he
will "be dealt with as the law directs.

A. C. CURRY, Jailor.
Oct. 13, 1S-1- 53.3-t- f.

The Subscriber offers for sale one of the most
valuable tracts of laud that has ever been oflered
to the public. The tract contains 1263 acres of
pine land, well adapted to the culture of corn,&c
There are on the land 26,000 turpentine boxes,
10,000 first year's, 13,000 second or third year's,
and 3, 00 cut this year. There is also a new
Saw and Grist Mill on the premises, and two
good dwelling houses, with all necessary out-
houses, all ncv and in good order.

This land yields turpentine more abundantly
than any I know of in Cumberrnd caunty. "Last
year 1 gathered, with two hands, 500 barrels.

Those wishing to engage in the lumber and
turpentine business, would do well to call on the
subscriber on the premises, six miles above Fay-
etteville, as I am determined to sell, and a bar-

gain may be had. I will convince any person of
the fact who will give me a call. Terms accom-

modating. WILLIAM R. BOLTON.
Jan'y 26, 1S50. 570-t- f

i . - Annus are verv
i.., v, ,. t:-,i.-- ,i t. . J 'fill iif. iiuiici .iiiii I i i mn w .i a . ... -voluntarily, to do ihe same, w hen, to his ginning of the war. borne "J he

astonishment, he found his beard had grown ,
led at the storming of Stony Point; others

he was drowned in a squall at the loota foot Ion! i say
of Antony 8 :ose. l uon i Know ne
never came back again

Where's Van Bummel, the schoolmas
ter

used to climn upon nis oacK. as to nip s
son and heir, who was the ditto of himself,
seen leaning against the tree, he was em-

ployed to work on the farm; but evinced
an hereditary disposition to attend to any
thing else but his business.

Rip now resumed his old walks and
habits. He soon found many of his former
cronies, though all rather the worse for
the wear and tear of time ; and preferred
making friends among the rising generation,
with whom he soon grew into great favor.

Having nothing to do at home, and be-in- g

arrived at the happy age when a man
can be idle with impunity, took his
place once more on the bench at the inn-doo- r,

and was reverenced as one of the
patriarchs of the village, and a chronicle
of the old times "before the war." It
was some time before he could get into
the regular track of gossip, or could be
made to comprehend the strange events
that had taken place during his torpor.
How that there had been a revolutionary
war that the country had thrown off the
yoke of old England and that, instead of
being a subject of his Majesty George the
Third, he was now a free citizen of the
United States Rip, in fact, was no poli-
tician ; the changes of states and empires
made but little impression on him ; but
there was one species of despotism under
which he had long groaned, and that was

petticoat government, Happily that

He went oft' to the wars, too wa9 a

He had now entered the skirts of the
village. A troop of strange children ran
at his heels, hooting alter him, and point-

ing at his grav beard. The dogs, ton,
not one of which he recognized for an old

acquaintance, barked at him as he passed.
The very village was altered; it w as larger
and more populous. There were rows of
houses which he had never seen before,

great militia general, anil is now in Con

pose a large part is well suited, being in athe Turpentine yields more abundant!?
than any other section of the State. The land,will be sold at a low price, and in quantities tosuit purchasers.

Information respecting the title can be obtain,ed by applying to the Hon. Robert Strange J pDobbin, Esq., A. A T. Smith, Esq., Attorney's at
I understand there are rnanv trespassers onthese land, to all of whom notice is hereby giventhat the law will be enforced against all such oi,fenders.
Application for any part of the lands can imade to myself, or to John Winslow, Esq., whowill be duly authorized to make sale of the sam

THOMAS J. CURTIS.Jan. 13. 1S4S. tf.

gress.
Hip's heart died away at hearing of

these sad changes in his home and friends,
and finding himself thus alone in the world.and those which had been his familiar TIN WARE,

At Wholesale and Retail.

The Subscriber having resumed business at his
old stand on the northeast corner of Market
Square, is just receiving his Fall and Winter
stock of the LATEST and MOST FASHION-
ABLE style of HATS.

He has also a large assortment of his own man-

ufacturing, with a full supply of Military Caps.
Also, a large assortment of Hat and Cap Trim-

mings, which he will keep continually on hand,
and at prices to suit customers.

DAVID GEE.
fjrj- - I will pay the highest prices in cash for

Fur Skins of eveiy kind, the ensuing winter.
D. G.

Fayetteville, Sept. 22, 1819. tf

haunts had disappeared. Strange names j Every answer puzzled him, too, by treat- -

injiot such enormous lapses of time, andwere over the doors strange faces at the
windows every thing was strange. His
mind now misgave him; he began to doubt

F. T- - WARD, will
carry on the Tinning busi-
ness as hererofore, at the
old stand, where he will
promptly and faithfully ex-cu- te

all work in his line.
Jobbing of all kinds done

with despatch.
F. T. WARD, Act.

JOS. S. DUNN
Is prepared to do all kinds ofWheelwright work
wagons, carts, drays, barrows, plows, &c, enthe most liberal terms, at his workshop, cornerol Mufaford and Winslnw streets, where persons
disposed to patronize him will please call.June 1(3, lvll. 53S-t- f

March 17, 1S49.

of matters which he could not understand
war congress Stony Point. He had

no courage to ask after any more friends,
but cried out in despair, " Does nobody
here know Rip Van Winkle r"

Oh, Rip Van Winkle!'' exclaimed two
or three; 'oh, to be sure! that's Rip Van
Winkle yonder, leaning against the tree."

Rip looked, and beheld a precise coun-

terpart of himself, as he went up the moun-

tain; apparently as lazy, and certainly as
ragged. The poor fellow was now com-

pletely confounded. He doubted his own
identity, and whether he was himself or
another man. In the midst of his bewil-

derment, the man in the cocked hat de-

manded "who he was, and what was his

whether both he and the world around
him were not bewitched. Surely this was
his native village, which he had left but
the day before. There stood the Kaatskill
mountains; there ran the silver Hudson at
a distance; there was every hill and dale
precisely as it had always been. Kip was
sorely perplexed 'That flagon last night,'
thought he 4 has addled my poor head
sadly."

It was with some difficulty that he found
the way to his own house, which he ap-
proached with silent awe, expecting every
moment to hear the shrill voice of Dame
Van Winkle. He found the house gone to
decay the roof fallen in, the windows
shattered, and the doors oft' the hintres. A

was at an end ; he had got his neck out of
the yoke of matrimony, and could go in.j
and out whenever he pleased, without
dreading the tyranny of Dame Van Win-- t
kle. Whenever her name was mention- -

.

ed, ho wever, he shook his head, shrugged i

BUSIJVESS AGENT.
The undersigned will attend to such business

as the procuring of discounts, renewal of Notes,
procuring of northern Checks at either of the
Banks in this place, and drawing of Pensions.
He will also attend to the collection and estab-
lishment of Claims against the United States, for
soldier's services in the Mexican war, or any
other business of that nature. He will also draw
up any instrument of writing where a penman
is required, and do any other writing whatever.

Apply at the office of the Plank Road Com-

pany, under the Fayetteville Hotel.
Refers to any of the merchants in Favetteville.

JNO. M. ROSE.
Sept. S, 1849. 530-- tf

MILES COSTIN.
GE.VEI8AL AGENT

For the sale of all kinds of coun-
try Produce, such as

Lumber. Timber, Na val Stores
Corn, Hacon, &c. &c.

WILMINGTON, N. C.
Jiicrtnvts

P. K. Dickinson, O. G. Parsley,'
E. P. Hall. Dr. Thoa. II Wrih.

name.
God knows!" exclaimed he, at his

wit'shalf-starve- d dog that looked like Wolf was end ; I'm not myself I'm some
about it. Rip called him byskulking BUTTER!name; out the cur snarieu, showed his

teeth, and passed on. This was an un
Owen Fennel!..sighed A. L. Price,

kind cut indeed; "My very dog,
poor Rip, has forgotten me!"

Gilbert Potter,
John Dawson,

July 21, 1S40.
Wilmington", C.

MARBLE FACTORY.

his shoulders, andcastup his eyes ; which
might pass either for an expression of res-

ignation to his fate, or joy at his deliver-
ance.

He used to tell his story to every stran-
ger that arrived at Mr Doolittle's hotel.
He was observed, at first, to vary on some
points every time he told it, which was,
doubtless, owing to his having so recently
awaked. It at last settled down precisely
to the tale I have related, and not a man,
woman, or child in the neighborhood, but
knew it by heart. Some always pretend-
ed to doubt the reality of it, and insisted
that Rip had been out of his head, and
that this was one point on which he always
remained flight v. The old Dutch inha-bitant- s,

however, almost universally give
it full credit- - Even to this day they never
hear a thunder--s torm of a summer after-
noon about the Kaatskill, but they say
Hendrick Hudson and his crew are at
their game of nine-pin- s ; and it is a com-
mon wish of ell hen-pecke- d husbands in
the neighborhood, when life hangs heavy
on their hands, that they might have a quiet-
ing draught out of RipVan Winkle's flagon.

body else that's me yonder no that's
somebody else got into my shoes I was
myself last night, but I fell asleep on the
mountain, and they've changed my gun,
and every tiling's changed, and I'm chang-
ed, and I can't tell what's my name, or
who I a:n !''

The bystanders began now to look at
each other, nod, wink significantly, and
tap their fingers against their foreheads
There was a whisper, also, about securing
the gun, and keeping the old fellow from
doing mischief ; at the very suggestion of
which the self-importa- nt man in the cock-
ed hat retired with some precipitation- - At
this critical momenta fresh comely woman
pressed through the throng, to get a peep
at tho gray-bearde- d man She had a
chubbv child in her arms, which, fright

AC Firkins prime Grayson Butter for sale byU GEO. iMcNtlLL.
December 1.1849.

NEW GOODS.
I II AVE received my SPRING AND SUM-

MER Stock of

DR7 GOODS.
Hardware and Cutlery, Panama,

Palm-lea- f, Fur and Wool Hats;
Letter, Cap, and Wrapping

Paper; Umbrellas, Pa-
rasols, ic, &c."

All of which are oflered at LOW PRICES for
Cash, or on time for undoubted paper.

JOHN D. STARR.
March 23, 1S50. 57S-G- w

lOO Bills. IRISH POTATOES
Feb 2. For sale by J. Si T. WADDIIX.

He entered the house, which, to tell
the truth, Dame Van Winkle had always
kept in neat order. It was empty, for-

lorn, and apparently abandoned. This
desolateness overcame all his connubial
fears: he called loudly for his wife and
children; the lonely chambers rang for a
moment with his voice, and then all again
was silence.

He now hurried forth, and hastened to
his old resort, the village inn; but it too
was gone. A large rickety wooden build-

ing stood in its place, with great gaping
windows, some of them broken anil mend-
ed with old hats and petticoats, and over
the door was painted, The Union Hotel,
by Jonathan Doolittle " Instead of the

f;reat
tree that used to shelter the quiet
Dutch inn of yore, there now was

reared a tall naked pole, with something
on the top that looked like a red night-cap- .

and from it was fluttering a Hag, on which
was a singular assemblage of stars and
stripes. All this was strange and incom-

prehensible. He recognized on the sign,
however, the rubv face of King George,
under which he had smoked so many a

3 J
IN QTJAUT BOTTLES

e Nearly opposite to E. W. Walkings' Auction
Store. FAYETTEVILLE, N. C.

Jan. 30, 1S40 v

AND FOR THE CURE OF v

DIt. LEIDY-'-

SARSAPARILLA BLOOD PILLS.
AHEAD OF ALL OTIIF.KS !

THE ENVY OF ALL P1U. MANUFACTURERS
Secause they are safer, better and more e flic a

ctous than any others; and because the public
will take no others if they can obtain llirm.

500;000 Boxes have been sold annually for the
last five years,
YOUNG AND OLD, MALE AND FEMALE,
can always take them with equal safety, without

IF PILLS BE NECESSARY
for purging and clearing the Stomach and Bowels,
and purifying the Blood and fluids of the body,
take no others for no other pills produce those
combined effects, or contain Sarsaparilla in them

EAT, DRINK AND LIVE AS USUAL,
and pursue your usual occupation whilst tak-

ing them, without fear of taking cold, during all
kinds of weather.

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS
are wagered that more genuine certificates (from
physicians, Clergymen, Members of Congress
and respectable citizens) can be produced of their
efficacy than of any others, :ind

TEN DOLLARS
will be forfeited in every instance where One
Box wjU not do more good than Two Boxes of
any others.

FORTY PILLS ARE IN A BOX ! !

and sold at TWENTY -- FI Y E CENTS A BOX,
with directions and much wholesome advice ac-

companying each box.
They have no taste or unpleasant smell,
Free from dust or power of any kind,
Do not gripe the Stomach or Bowels,
Produce no sickness, vomiting or bad feelings,
THEY ARE GOOD AT ALL TIMES,
And adapted to most diseases common to mankind.
DR. N. B. LEIDY, THE PROPRIETOR AND

M A N UFACTURER,
if a regular Druggist, Chemist and Physiria n, of
fifteen years-- experience in Phil.idelphia ; Gra-
duate of the University of Pennsylvania ; Mem-
ber of different Med ica'l Institutions of Philadel-
phia, New York, Boston, Baltimore, &.c, and
associate and corresponding member of several
Medical Institutions of London and Paris.

Q- C- Principal Depot, Dr. Leidy's Dispensaiv,No. 114 North FOURTH ST., Philadelphia-lan-
sold wholesale and retail by S. J. Hinsd tie,

Fayetteville; R. E. Williams, Waynesboro: Wil-
liams &, Haywood, Raleigh; F. Gallagher, Wash-
ington; and by all Druggist and Storekeepers in
tne United States.

November 21, IS 19. ly"
COSTUME HALL.

Spring miner

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
ON hand and for sale, the largest assort,

ment of SPRING and SUMMER CLOTHING,at prices very much reduced.
COATS.

Coats of every variety, embracing all tliel-te- st

styles, and of an improved cut and make, from
73cts. to 1, 2, 3,4, 5. 5, 8, 10, and upwards.

PANTALOONS.
Pantaloons of all kinds, from 75 cts. to 1, 1,")0,

1,75, 2, 2,50, and also a very fashionable style,the Lamartine stripe, as low as 3, 3,50, $1, and
u wards.

VESTS.
Vests of every variety, comprising Silk. Satin,Cashmere, Marseilles, Valencia, from 50 ct

75 cts., $1, $2, $2,50, $3, and upwards.
BOY?S CLOTHING.

Always on hand the largest and best assortment
of Boy's Clothing ever oflered in this citv.

A splendid assortment of CLOTHS and CAS-SIMER-

of the best make, together with a lar"eand handsome variety of SILK and MARSEIL-LES VESTINGS, which will be made up to orderin the best manner, 20 per cent less than the ac-
customed prices, and in all cases a neat and
beautiful fit guaranteed.

AT COSTUME HALL.
Corner ofPratt street and Centre Market Space.BALTIMORE.

H. H. COLE.
ed to the above, is one of the lar-

gest and most extensive SHIRTS FACTORIES
in the country, embracing every variety and
make, at prices which cannot fail to please anyone wishing to purchase.

0C-5- ONE PRICE ONLY! Q

April 25, IS 19. 53I-l- y

1kus livcr eoMp

m c . '

ened at his looks, began to cry. " Hush.
Rip,'' cried she, " hush, you little fool!
the old man won't hurt you." The name
of the child the air of the mother the
tone of her voice all awakened a train of
recollections in his mind. " What is
your name, my good woman?-- ' asked he.

" Judith Gardenier."
And your father's name?"
Ah, poor man! Rip Van Winkle was

his name, but it's twenty years since he
went away from home with his gun, and
has never been heard of since his dog
came home without him ; but whether he
shot himself, or was carried away by the
Indians, nobody can tell. I was then but
a little girl."

Rip had but one question more to ask ;
but lie put it with a laltering voice :

" Where's your mother?"
"Oh, she too had died but a short time

since; she broke a blood vessel in a fit of
passion at a New England pedlar."

There was a drop of comfort, at least,
in this intelligence. The honest man could
contain himself no longer. He caught his
daughter and her child in his arms.

' 1 am your father !" cried he; 'Young
Rip Van Winkle once old Rip Van Win-
kle now! Does nobody know poor Rip

MANUFACTORY.
fcfS FEMALr Co.v jt irti'a I

LOSS flp . M
DEBflf. ;' r .

Thr I'ropriolcirs Iimv Mnl much 'imp
in bruising I tits pretmraUiui of S at; i.i.

to it present state of perfection ; ami tl,r experience
of fourteen years has furnished them the most .t'ii;le op-

portunity to study, in their various form, the diseases for which it
is recommended, and to adapt it exactly to their reiief and cure. l'a- -

tients who wish REALLY noon Medic.inn are nivilcl tn ..im it a lri:il nn.l sa!i:
themselves of its superiority, and the iitvajuable property it possesses of arrest
and curing disease. The bnttle has t?eii enlarged to hold ONE QUA RT. and m

peaceful pipe; but even this was singularly
metamorphosed. The red coat was
changed for one of blue and buff, a sword
was held in the hand instead of a sceptre,
the head was decorated with a cocked hat,
and underneath was painted in large char-
acters, General Washington.

There was, as usual, a crowd of folk
about the door, but none that Rip recollect-
ed. The very character of the people
seemed changed. There was a busy,
bustling, disputatious tone about it, in-

stead of the accustomed phlegm and drow-
sy tranquility. He looked in vain for the
sage Nicholas Vedder, with his broad face,
double chin, and fair long pipe, uttering
clouds of tobacco smoke instead of idle
speeches ; or Van Hummel, the schoolmas-
ter, doling forth the contents of an ancient
newspaper. In place of these, a lean,
bilious-lookin- g fellow, with his pockets
full of handbills, was haranguing vehe-mentl- y

about rights of citizens elections
members of congress liberty Bun-

ker's Hill heroes of seventy-si- x and oth-
er words, which were a perfect Babylon-
ish jargon to the bewildered Van Winkle.

The appearance of Rip. with his long
grizzled beard, his rusty fowling-piec- e, his
uncouth dress, and an army of women and
children at his heels, soon attracted the
attention of the tavern politicians. Thev

its
present improved form may safely claim to be the best and cheapest Medicine of

The subscriber having taken the Establish-
ment of the 1 ite A. C. Simpson, (situated oppo-site W. Mclntyre's store,) intends cari vingon the

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURING
BUSINESS

in all its various branches, and would respectful-
ly solicit a share f public patronage.

Having h;id considerable experience in the
business, and h iving been employed in some of
the most extensive F.stblishmei.ts in New Vol k
and New Jei-M-y- , lie flatters himself that he can
give gener il satisfaction.

He warrants all his work to be mad of the
best mnteri.il the surrounding country fiord-- ,
and by experienced workmen; and should any of
it fail, either in material or wm kmahship, in
twelve mouths from the time of its delivery, he
will repair it free of charge.

REPAIRING done in the neatest and best
manner, and at the lowest possible prices.

A. II. WHITFIELD.
Fayetteville, Feb'y 23, ISou 071-t- f.

GARDEN SEED.
A large Mipply of Garden Seed of the growth of 1819,

eensipticg iu part of
White Dutch Turnip,
Cabbage, a great variety,
Ueets, Radish, Lettuce's,
Tomatoes, Peas, Beans,
Cucumber, Carrot, Parsnip, &.c. &c.

Price, 5 cents per paper.
Also, Collard Seed,

Just receiTed and for pale byKeb y 2. 1850. &71-- tf S. J. HINSDALE.

rne age. its progress to the fame it has attained may be traced by a long lino of facts
and eurs, that stand as landmarks and beacons for the invalid, pointing the way to
the haven of health.

The following is from Col. S. G. Taylor, a gentleman of high standing and extensive
acquaintance in the Southern states, and lately appointed Consul to New Granada:
Messrs. A. B. & D. Sands: AV, York, January 7, 1S48.

Gentlemen, Having used, and witnessed the effects of your excellent preparationof Sarsaparilla on different persons in various pnrts of the Southern country, viz,Virginia, Louisiana, Texas, and Mexico, I feel much pleasure in stating the hiyhopinion entertained of its great medicinal ralue. In my own case it acted almostlike a charm, removing speedily the enervated state of the system, and exciting, in
vmOSt K"eea''e manner, a tonic and invigorating influence.

Sarsaparilla is highly approved and extensively used by the U. States armyin Mexico, and my cousin, GEN. ZACHARY TAYLOR, has for the past five yearsbeen in the habit of using it, and recommends the same ; he and myself adopted thearticle at the same time, and it is now considered an almost indispensable requisitein the army. In conclusion I would say, that the better it is known the more hichiyit will be prized, and 1 trust that its health-restorin- g virtues will make it generallyknown throughout the length and breadth of our widely-extende- d country.Yours very respectfully, S. G. TAYLOR,
U. S. Consul to New Granada.

REMARKABLE CURE OF SCROFULA.
, Southport, Conn., January 1 , 1 8 18
tiff 8Si" Sad: Gentlemen Sympathy for the afflicted induces me to inform youot remarkable cure effected by your Sarsaparilla in the case of my wife Shewas severely afflicted with the Scrofula on different parts of the body ; the glands ofthe neck were greatly enlarged, and her limbs much swollen. After suffering over ayear, and finding no relief from the remedies used, the disease attacked one Tee andbelow the knee suppurated. Her physician advised it should be laid open, whicli' wasdone, but without any permanent benefit. In this situation we heard of. and wereLht1? USf Sxf,DSu aaPnlla- - The first bottle produced a decided and favor-aP'e.ej-

relieving her more than any prescription she had ever taken ; and beforeused sx bottles, to the astonishment anS delight of her friends, she found herrieaitn quite restored. It is now over a year since the cure was effected, and her
Affciolaln8 Sood. showing the disease was thoroughly eradicated from the svstein.uur neighbors are all knowing to these facts, and think Sands' Sarsaparilla a' treatblessing to the age. Yours with respect, JULIUS PIKE.

LoTnrnrnm V.eUr..r.eLeiveJ from Mr N- - T ,l:l7is' " eentleman well known in: have cured a negro boy of mine with your Sarsaparilla.v.no was attacked with sr.f..i-- . . n, nr

iscrowded round him, eyeing him from head

T
!i!

van w inkier"
All stood amiizcd, until an old woman,

tottering out from among the crowd, puther hand to her brow, anif peering under it
in his face for a moment, exclaimed, "Sure
enough! it is Rip Van Winkle it is him-
self! Welcome home again, old neighbor!
Why, where have you been these twenty
ing years ? '

Rip's story was soon told, for the whole
twenty years had been to him as but one
night. Thti neighbors stared when they
heard it; some were seen to wink at each
ether, and put their tongues in their
cheeks: and the self-importa-nt man in the
cocked iiat, who, when the alarm was over,
had returned to the field, screwed down
the corners of his mouth, and shook his
head; upon which there was a general
shaking of the head throughout the assem-
blage.

It was determined, however, to take
the opinion of old Peter Vanderdonk, who
was seen slowly advancing up the road.
He was a descendant of the historian of
that name, who wrote one of the earliest
accounts of the province. Peter was the
most ancient inhabitant of the village, and
well versed in all the wonderful events
and traditions of the neighborhood. He
recollected Rip at once, and corrobora-
tes story in the most satisfactory manner.
He assured the company that it was a fact,
handed down from his ancestor the his-

torian, that the Kaatskill mountains had al-

ways been haunted by strange beings
that it was affirmed that the great Hen-dric- k

Hudson, the first discoverer of the

tVHilliit

fji!i

Mil

trcdencks Hall, Va.. July 7, 184S." " j. W. HARRIS."
The following-testimon- from Rev. John Grigg, late Rector of the Church of theCrucifixion m this city, commends itself to the attention of the afflicted Numerous

received UreS f arious dXieascs ffected by this medicine are almost daily j

Meters. Sands : A member of my family has taken yonr valuable Sarsanariiia r !
a severe scrofulous affection, tc. with the most beneficial effect reiultinr from it.
US!1 il ,veu me v,ir sreat pleasure to record my testimony in behalf of iu Virtue !

efTicac.V. homim that hr m:,v K induced tn nv. . -- t

JOHN D. WILLIAMS,
COMMISSION & FORWARDING

MERCHANT,
Fayetteville. X. C.

Feb, 23, 1850.

to loot witn great curiosity. 1 he orator
bustled up to him, and, drawing him part-
ly aside, inquired on which side he
voted." Rip started in vacant stupidity.Another short but buy little fellow pulledInn by the arm, and, rising on tiptoe, in-

quiring in his ears whether he was Fed-
eral or Democrat.' Rip was equally at a
loss to comprehend the question; wliena
knowing, self-importa- nt old gentleman,in a sharp cocked hat, made his way
through the crowd, putting them to the
right and left with his elbows as he pass-
ed, and planting himself before Van Win-
kle, with one arm akimbo, the other rest-
ing on his cane, his keen eyes and sharphat penetrating, as at were, into his very
tool, demanded, in an austere tone, "what
brought him to the election with a gun on
his shoulder, and a mob at his heels, and
whether he ment to breed a riot in the vil-
lage." 'Alas gentlemen," cried Rip,somewhat dismayed, "lama poor quiet
man, a native of the place, and a loyal
subject of the king, God bless him!"

Here a general shout burst from the by-
standers : "A tory ! a tory ! a spy ' a refu-
gee! hustle him! away with him!" It was
with great difficulty that the self-importa-nt

man in the cocked hat restored order; and.
having assumed a tenfold austerity of bro ,demanded again of the unknown culprit,what he came there for, and whom hewas seeking. The poor man humbly as-
sured hitn that he meant no harm, but
merely came there in search of some ofhi neighbors, who used to keep about thetavern.

Well who are they? Name them."
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NEW GOODS & NEW STORE
WILLIAM'S. LATTA
Has taken the Store lately occupied by S. T.

Hawley & Son, nearly opposite H. &. E. J. Lilly'sand has an entire "

New Stock of Goods,
Selected from the Philadelphia and New York narkctft,
and purchased at very low prices. In the assortment iU
be found a general and extensive sepply of

STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS,
Hats, Caps, Shoes and Boots,
Every variety of Hardware and Cutlery,
Family Groceries, viz: Coffee, Tea, and Brown,

Sugar; Clarified and Refined Sugar,Wines and French Brandy,
China, fine Crockery, and Glass-war- e,

Paints, Medicines, Oils, &c..
Travelling Trunks, Pails, and Brooms,
Also, an assortment of Saddlery.-Also- ,

500 sacks SALT, 300 bushels Alum Salt.
AH of which will be sold low for Cah or Coun-

try Produce.
January 5, 1850. , 5C7-- y

--Vc York, May 10. 161S. JOHN GRIG G.
Messrs. A B. & D Sands TVorutieh V v ioa
fCrTiEMHrLFee,inSs of Sratttude induce me to make a public Mkneed.'nthave derived from the use of your Sarsaparilla Iyears been afflicted with scrofulous swellings m my YfcnTMgather

aiSerent
and discharge at my throat, nose, antfeart, and atOthers b?! ?

parts of my face and head. These continued SttM-fcl- U ii!head were almost one complete sore, and for a long time I hoanut'thBt t Z.S.rhie mCSt d,lfficui!" tat Icould peak above a wh.spe DriSf. uTne I hJof and other diseases. I consult dinenet nhvniHn.nalX"?,iremel,18 but rerMred no benefit until I
"d 1 --""biiteWenr;trSYour, with respect and gratitude, rilEBI! CAHOON

to be cocStnaIly acJaintcd th P? I bar .tatemant3i. u. CARR, Justice of ths Peace

rRETARED AND BOLP, WnOLCTALT AND BETAIL, ?
A. P.. & D. SANDS, Druggists and CuEMiars,

00 Fct-TON-sr- corn Ea or William, Nw Yoaa..
Sold also by Drugpsfe, generally throughout the United States and Canada.- Price 1 per Botile ; six Bottles far $5 -

At December Term of the Court of Pleas and
Quarter Sessions of Cumberland county, generalLetters of Administration of the Estate of Alex-- u

Simpson, deceased, were granted forSubscriber. All persons indebted to thefcstate are notified to make on early payment.1 nose holding claims, are requested to presentthem to the Subscriber at this place.J. G. SHEPHERD, Adm'r.
Fayetteville, Dec. 15, 1869. 564-t- f

Br. B. nSETBTEDTT,
DENTAL SURGEON,

Begs leave to. inform hU friends and the public of Fajette-vill- e
and country generally, that he will he inFayetti vllle

on or before the 4th ofMay, prepared to perform all opera-
tions in his profession.

Match , ISoO. . 576-- ft

BLANKS
Of all kinds for ale at th Office.

river and country, kept a kind of vigil there
every twenty-on- e years, with his crew of
the Hatf-moo-n; being permitted in this
way to revisit the scenes of his enterprise,and keep a guardian eye upon the river,and the great city called by his name
that his father had once seen them in their
old Dutch dresses playing at nine-pin- s in a
hollow of the mountain and that he him-
self had heard, one summer afternoon, thesound of their balls, like distant peals ofthunder

To make a long story short, the compa-
ny broke up, and relumed to the more im-
portant concerns of the election. Rip'
daughter took him home to live with her:
she had a snug, well-furnish- ed house, and
a stoat cheery farmer for a husband, whom

i.i
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For sale in Fayetteville by SamlJ Hirfsdale. Just printed, handsome negotiable notes, much better
than the last, as they give a chance at threa Bank. ;


